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'Mond4Y, June 6, i966 ' 

Mr. Cha.irman: 

I appear 'to urge enactment ot s~ 3296, the proposed" Civil Rights 
Act of 1966. This iaa bill desisned to acco~plish a few simple, 
clear objectives. 

,Titles I and ,II seek to end racial discriminat~on 1n our federal 
o.nd state jury systems ~ .... Tb~te ~1s' nothing more fiin~ental to ,o~r legal 
system than the right to have 'an 1mpartiril triaJ. of' the tacts In every 
criminal and civil case. 'rhere may be nQ more fundamental. duty of 
c1tizenship th~",to serve on jurie£;? when' ca1l~d. ' 

Any invidious d1scr1ni1nation in'the selection of jurors is . 
incompatible with these ~ene~s. 

, T~tle III ,--would provide the tools t.o ... complete t1;te des~gregation 
of'scho'61s, which 12 years ago was ,order~d ~arried out "with a..ll 
deliberate speed." ..' : ' 

~itle IV would end ~ompulsory residential segregation, a 
for:midable obstruction to progress toward human equSlity. 

Title V would provide capacity to deal 2ff:ee~ively with racial 
violence. The title is a response to the 'number of killings and 
assaul.ts which have, gone unpun1sbcCi_. 



Problems treated by this bill are deeply engraved on the national 
consciousness and conscience. They are not undefined shadows on a 
distant horizon It To the common citizen as much as to the constitutional 
expert they are apparent and present realities. 

This administration is committed to continue the national effort 

to expunge the blight of human neglect' and injustice as long as such 

problems remain. 


The commitment was voiced by President Johnson only five days 
ago when he pledged his days and taJ.ents II to the pursuit of justice 
and opportun!ty for those so long denied them. It 

Mr. Chairman, before I turn to detailed warrants for each section 
of the bill, I would l1ke to comment on the labelling of Title IV by 
some of its opponents as a "forced hous ing" proposal. 

I find this ironic. For forced housing is just what Title IV is 
designed to eliminate -- forced housing through which walls of 
segregation not only force Negroes to stay out of some residential 
areas but, conversely, force them to remain in others. 

Title IV would not force an owner to sell or rent his home. 

It would not force him to sell or rent to anyone who 1s 
financially unsound or otherwise legit1mately undesirable. 

What it would do is assure that houses put up for sale or rent 
to the publica:z:e-in fact for sale or rent to the public. 

- -

What it would do is free the housing market of ba.rr:i.ers built 
only on encrusted bigotry -- barriers which are often unwanted 
hand1caps not only fo~ the Negro buyer but also for the white seller. 

I submit that forced bousing exists today. 

I suggest that all Americans truly opposed to forced housing unite 
in support of Title IV -- Just as all Americans dedicated to the 
finest ideals of democracy should support the entire bill. 

Let me now turn to a title-by-title review of the bill. 

TITLES I -AND II: JURY REFO.RM 

Exclusion of Q~ person from jur.y service in any court in this 
country on account of race, color, religion, national origin, sex 
or economic status is inconsistent with our principles. 



Yet discrimination aga~t p'C)~~ntial jurors c,?nt,inues to infect 

our s,ySt'em of Jll:.stice. -,~' 

, 

;,1: . ' 

",- ... " 

There have been scores of cases involving such discrimination 

over the past century. In recent years, there ha.ve been state court 

findings tit Jury discr1m1nation in iU.abama, Arkansas, Georgia, 

Kentucky, Louisiana., M1ssissippi,' ,~.~~orth Carol1.na. 


There have been more thSn 30:Supreme Court decisions relating to 
jury discrimination in the states. And in the past few months~ federal 
courts have found that Negroes have. been systematically excluded from 
Jury service 

~. 

in Lowndes 
.~ 

and Macon counties, Alabama.. ' 
. :: . ~ . 

Such discrimination strikes a tr1pl~ blow ~t Negro 'citizenship: 

--It deprives Negro defendants and litigants of fair trials; 

--It denies, in 'some pla.~es, Negroes and civil riShts vorkers 

equaJ. protection" of the lawS 'by virtually insuring that Juries w:I.ll 

not truly. represent the, interests' ot the entire community in securing 

convi'ctionS af' civil rights viola.tors when warranted by the facts; 


--Finally, such discrimination denies to qual1tied Negro~s the 

opportunity 'to participate 1n the operation of their government in one 

of the few direct' ways open to the average citizen; , , 


. Nor is the problem of jUry' discr:lm1na.tion limited to the excl.usion 
.of Negroes. Women,. 'persons from "low-income groups, .. persons of' particular 
national origins I and others have s~met:lmes been excluded from jury 
service either by law or practice. 

Legal challenges to jury discrimination should not have to be 

the exclus i ve ", concern of individuBl. crilnina.l defendants or private 

citizens. 


Under present law, the federal government may not initiate action 
. to eliminate jury discr:1m1natian in state courts. Title IX of the 

Civ1J. Rights Act of' 1964· a.uthorizes the Department of Justice o~y to 
intervene in jury discr:lmination suits brought by private litigants 
under 42U.S.C. 1983. ' 

(Pursuant to this authority, ,the Department recently baa inter
, vened in six such suits and participated as amicus curiae in five other 

recent jury discrimination cases.) . 

Substantial constraints often operate against the individual 

who seeks to initia.te action against jury discrimina.t1an. 
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One was pinpointed in the· observation of the Court of Appeals for 
tbeFifth Circuit 1n a recent opinion (Whitus v. BaJ.com, 333 F. 2d 496, 
1964) : 

We be~ieve- ~a.t we know What h~ppens when a white 
attorney for a Negro defendant raises the ex~usion issue 
1n a county dominated by segregation patterns and practIces: 
both. the defendant and his attorney will suffer from 
~ommunity host1~ty. 

Moreover,'even if a criminal defendant'or civil litigant decides 
to challenge jury dis~r~ati6n, the records of Jury selection -
necessary to prove the allegation -- may not have been preserved by
Jury offici1.ll.s. or, if .retained, may not be accessible to the 
compJa1nant. 

A somewha.t different problem exis,ts concerning jury sdection 
1n the federal courts. Varying se~ect1on systems are used and the 
resUlts in some cases.can create the appearance of unfairness. At 
a. minimum they lack desira.ble un1f'orm1ty in. th~ opportunities for 
service ,afforded to all segments of the community. 

Of the va.rying methods now used to obtain source lists of names 
in the feder8.l.· courts I the so -caJ.led "key man" system is the most 
coman. This system is used as the exclusive source of potent1a.l 
jurors 1n over forty federal. judicial districts. It re~es on a. 
selected 'group of residents of the district ~~ the key men -- who are 
reques~.ed by fedex-al jury officials to submit names of persons whom 
they believe to 'be sUitable for jury service. 

Many of the persons selected. for Jury duty under this system are, 
inevita~ly, from ~e same social groups as the key men. 

A recent informal survey taken by the Department of Justice in 
Ala.bamal Florida, Georgia., LOuisiana, Mississippi and Texas -
indicates substantial under-rep~esentatioo of Negroes 00 federal jury 
~sts when compared with the percentage of adult Negroes res1ding 
in the, district. 

FEDERAL JURIES 

The basic purpose of T1tle I i6 to insure that federal. jurors are 
dra.wn from a broad cross -section of the community. 

It provides, first, that no person or class of persons shall be 
denied the right to serve on federal grand or petit juries because of 
race, color, rel1gionl sex, national origin, or economic status. 
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Second) it specifies voter registration rolls as t~e exclusive 

source from which names of prospective jurors are to be .dra;wn. 


Third, it lays down definite requirements for the selection of 

names from the voter rolls and details mandatory procedures for each 

subsequent step in the juror-selection process. 


Fourth, it provides a challenge mechanis~ for determining whether 
jury Offici~s have followed the prescribed procedures. 

Section 1864 requir.es the jury commission in ea.ch district to 

maintain .~ master jury wheel containirlg names from officia.lvoter 

registration lists. 


These lists reflect a. fa,ir cros.s-section of the community in 

most areas a.nd the Voting Rights Act of 1965 provides the means to 

. insure within the near future that they' wll.ldo so in all s.reas.· 


This section also provides however, that where Negroes or other 

groups are not yet adequately representated on the voting rolls, the 

Judicial Councll of the Circuit is to designate supplementary 

sources of names for the master jury wheel. 


Thus wha.t is designed to be a fair original standard is supplemented 
by the discretion of federal appellate judges. 

ThoS.e whose names are drawn from the wheel must fill out a juror 

qualification form. Title I retains the qual.:lficatiolls prescribed' 

by present la.w" including the requirement that a. juror must· be 

literate -. but this requirement based solely on his ability to fill 

out the form. Higher qualifications .- in an effort to obtain 

"blue ribbon" Juries -- would not be permissible. 


The names of those found quaJ.i.fied then would be placed in a 

qualified tiuror wheel to be dra.wn as needed' for grand and pet!t 

jury panels. 


Sec·tion 1867 es tablishes a special procedure. in bot.h criminaJ. 
and .civil cases for detennining wbetbel· there has .been co.m:.pliance with 
the selection procedures. 

If the court determines that there has been a failure to ccmply~ 
it is required to dismiss the indictment or stay the proceedings 
pending the .selection of a. ,et!t jury in cCI'lformity with this title. 

STATE JURIES 

Title II of the bill is 4esig~ed to eliminate unconstitutional 
discriminat.ion in the sele.c:.'liOJl o£ jurors in .tat. court". It contains 
three basic prov~sion,. 
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First, it ~rohibits discriruin,ation in state jury selection 

processes because of race, color, religion, rational'origin, sex or 

economic status.' '. . 


Second, it authorizes the Attorney General to enforce'the 

prohibition by civil injunctive ~roceedings against state jury officials. 


Third, it provides a d.iscovery mechanism to facilitate determina

tions of whether unlawful discrimination cas occurred in the jury 

selection process. 


The tel1nS of the prohibition 011 discriiIdnation contained in 
section 201 are identical to the corresponding section in Title 'r 
governing federal juries. The effect of the prohibition of discrimination 
on account of' sex and economic status, however, would be somewhat different.

Under Title I, all federal jurors would be se~ected at random from 

the voter rolls. No exemptions, excuses, or exclusions based solely 

on sex or economic status would be a.uthorized. 


Under Title II, two types of state laws regulating jury service 

by women would be nullified: 


--First, those in Alabama, Mississippi and South Carolina which 

totally exclude women from jury service; 


--Second, these in Florida, Louisiana, and New Hampshire which 

exclude women unless they affir.mative~y volunteer for jury service 

by taking ste~s -- not required of men -- to sign up for jury service. 


It vould not nullify laws which exempt women :from service onJ.y 

if they aff'imo.tively claim exenption, such as exist in a. nuober of sta:tes. 


The ban on economic discrimination in Title II would not outlaw 
every stat.. procedure which may have SDme incidental ecollomic impact. 

State laws imposing direct econemic qualifications for jury 
service would be nullified by Title II. State ].aws prescribing 
the tax rolls as the exclusive source of names of jurors also would 
be nu1lifiQd unless the tax base is so _road as to include practically 
every adult in the community. 

Title II would authorize the Attorney General to institute civil 
action in federal court for preventive relier against state jury officials 
who violate the prohibition against d1scriminat.1on. This provision 
is similar to those in other civil rights legislation. 



, If in such a. lawsuit (or in' a. s1m1lar lawsuit brought' by priva.te 
:perao~ under ~1st1ng la.w). the court:makes"a f1nd1ng of, diserimina
tion, it would be authorized to grant' effective relief. This 'would 
include suspension of the use of objectionabJ.e qualif1ca.tioIlS and 
procedures and, if necessary, the appointment 'of a maste~ to ~perate 
a state court jury sys~. A·federal. court in Alabama recently 
took the position that Under present law,it had the power to a.ppoint 
a master for this purpose, and would do so should other remedies 
faU. . 

'rhe th1rd 1mpo~t provision of. Title II is, the special. dis
covery procedure contained in Section, 204. This machinery;· to be 
a.vailable in addition to that afforded under the federal rules or 
applicable state law, would be set in motion whenever it1s asserted 
in an appropriate case tbat discr1m1Il8.tion had occurred in -the 
jury selection process. 

Local officials wouJ.d be required to furnish information and 
records about their jury select~on process to enable the court·to 
base its decisi~n on a complete record of the questioned events. 
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'" ~" 

TITLE III: PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC FACILITIES 
. , 

" : ·,Consid~r.~ble progress in: the desesregation of pu:bl::LcLpc.hools, and 
,pubiic!, :facUit~es has been made'stnce passage of the 19t?4-;C,~v11 Jt,ights 
Act.: ";',W:i,t.h..,regard·:to public schools, much of' the pro~~s.s·:Js a.ttr'ibutable 
to T1~leV~ of., t1iat statute, which, requires desegrega~1oq as~ condition 
of; e~~'gibili~ ,for federal financial assistance., ' 

.. -. : .. 
'f "But in some areas" school aut~orities have yielded. to community' pres.. 
sUres 'and .forfeited federal 'aid rather than desegregate. And in_.school 
distric'ts where "freedom-of-choice" desegregation plans have been formally 
adopted, int1:tnidation of Negro pupils and their parents has prevented any 
meaningful,integration of the schools~ It is :in these areas that the need 
for fed,era1 intervention is,greatest. 

'Yet the Attorney General now can sue to desegregate puolic sch091s 

and 'facilities'onlY atter he, has received a written complaint from a ,local 

resident and' determined that the compla.inont is' unable to sue 'on his own 

behalf. 


This· ,coniplaint requirement is unrealistic 'in areas wher~' the likeli 

hood or ,tea.r' of barat?sment·r.ak.es Negroes understandably afraid to complain 

to the" federal government. We have found that the other restriction in 

the present law·· that the complainant must be found unable to sue on 

his own behalf -- does not sufficiently serve the public interest in 

achiev1cs crderly desegregation. 


Title III of the bill is designed to insure that intimidation does 

not affect the power of the federal government to bring suits to desegre

gate schools a.nd public facilities. 


It would permit the Attorney General to sue when he believes suit to 
be necessary -- giving him essentially the same authority he now bas in 
the areas of voting, public accommodations, and employment. 

Thus, Title III would repeal both the written cOIlt.Plaint requirement 
and the requirement that the Attorney General determine the complainant 
is unable to sue. In addition, Title III would provide a direct remedy 
against intimidation by authorizing the Attorney General to seek injunc
tive relief against interference by private individuals or public offi 
cials with desegregation of public schools and facilities. (Title V 
would impose criminal penalties for such interference.) 

TITLE IV! ROUSING 

In the years since World War II we have seen'tremendous strides toward 
full citizenship for the Negro American. Brown v. Board of Education did 
more than merely hold segregated schools to be in violation of the Con
stitution. It set in motion forces of democracy aimed at the ultimate 
goal of destroying every aspect of discrimination. 
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Substantial progress ~~s been made in such areas as schools, voting, 
public accommodation, trans:portation, public facilities, -.expend1tures of 
public funds and ·e~loyment. 

Yet we have hnrdly made a start in dealing with the one pervasive 
pro~lemvhich silently sabotages efforts toward equality in all of these 
areas -. enforced housins in segregated ghettos of vast numbers of Negro
C!it1sens. 

The perj.od from 1910, when only 10 per cent of this country's 
IJegroes lived outaide the South, through 1960, when that figure rose to 
almost 40 per cent, has been a perio~ of migration to northern cities. 
Economic necessity, restrictive covenants, and refusals by real estate 
dealers and landlords to lease or sell forced this group into racial 
ghettos. 

Today, ghetto living is the fate of great numbers of our Negro citi 
zens in urban areas across the United states. The housing is of inferior 
quality and overcrowding is intense. For example, in Harlem 237,792 
people live in a 3-1/2 square mile area, or 100 people per acre. Ninety 
per cent of the housing is more than thirty years old and nearly half was 
built before 1900~ 

This problem is not limited to anyone region of the ccuntry. No 

section of the United States is free from housing discrimination and 

racial ghettos. 


Segregated housing isolates racial minorities from the public life 
of the community. It means inferior public ed'lcation, recreation, health, 
sanitation and transportation services and facilities. It restricts 
access to training and employment and business opportunities. It leads ·a
large class of citizens to despair -- a despair which has at times COB
tributed to violent outbreaks aga.inst society it.self. 

The Negro citizen has not been able to benefit from the post-World 
War II housing boom on a par with other Americans. His choice of a place 
to live is limited not merely by his ability to pay, but by his color. 
As the United States Con:mission on Civil Rights had concluded, toda.y 
"housing seems to be the one cOlIiInodity in the American market that is not 
freely available on equal terms to everyone who· can afford to pay,,11 

Illustrative of the problem's scope is a recent survey of 235 Defense 
installations by the Department of Defense. The survey disclosed that 
Negro servicemen faced severe discrimination in obtaining housing near 
102 of the installations. 

Reported in the survey were case after case of Americans, in the 
service of their country, being denied houses or apartments, or being 
charged outrageous prices for housing, simply because of thetr skin color. 



Often they were forced to 'iive far away from their duty stations, 
sometimes in inferior dwellings .in deterforating neighborhoods. Many of 
these service-members decided against having their families join them 
and be subjected to these conditions. 

Among the instances reported was that of an officer vho signed a 
contract for the construction of a home only to have the. construction 
firm refuse to fulfill the cOlltract after learning that he wanted the. 
house built in an area where no Negroes lived. Despite efforts to re
solve the problem, it vas still unresolved when the officer departed for 
Viet Nam. 

A Lieutenant Colonel stationed near Wasbington wa.s unable to rent. a 
home in either of two communities near his base and found it ncessary to 
purchase a house further away. 

Twelve officers reporting on their housing problems said, in part: 

"We otten saw white non-rated men move into facilities 
which were t unavailable 1 to \IS. In many cases we were sep
arated from our families for long periods as we watched 
persons reporting to the area after us acquire accommoda
tions and rejoin their families. 

"Often persons have recommended 1 nice colored I loca
tions usually served by 'nice colored' schools which offer 
our children substandard education. • • 

nWe simply want to be able to find decent hOllSing just 
as easily (or with as much difficulty) as anyone else. • • 

"Often it is said that our situation i@ understandable 
and everyone sympathizes with us but very little can be 
done••• " 

Mr. Chairman, experiences like this J repeated daily across the 
country and affecting hundreds of thousands of citizens, add up to a 
system of forced housing which disables our society. 

State and local governments have made ~ome headway in attacking this 
system. Fair housing laws have been enacted by seventeen states and by 
a large number of municipalities. Efforts by private groups, such as 
Neighbors, Inc., here in the District. o£ Co~umbia..f have been made in 
many communities. 

Nor has the federal government ignored the pr.oblem. In 1948, the 
Supreme Court held racially restrictive covenants unenforceable in both 
.tat. and. federal .curt"_ A r:wJ President Kennedy's Executive Order of' 



NOVEmlDer 20, 1962, established the President 1s Committee on Equal Housing 
Opportunity and forbade discrimination in new FHA or VA-insured housing. 

By nOvT, it should be plain that ,scattered state and local laws are 
not enough. 'I'he work of private volunteer groups is not enough•. Court 
decisions are not enough. The 11m1ted authority now available to the 
executive branch is not·enough. 

The time has ·new surely come for decisive action by Congress. Only 
Congress can fully commit·the nation to begin to solve the problem on a 
national scale. That is the purpose of Title IV. 

The Title applies to all housing and prohibits discrimination on 
account of race, color, religion or national origin by property owners, 
tract q,evelopers, real estate brokers, lending ',institutions and all others 
engaged in the sale, rental or financ1ngof housing. . 

Italoo prohibits coercion or intimidation intended to' interfere 
with the right of a person to obtain housing without discrimination -- for 
example, firing a Negro frem his job because he inspected a house for 

,':possible purcha.se in an all-white neighborhood. 

Title IV provides a judicial remedy. An individual aggrieved by a 
discriminatory housing practice could bring a civil action in either a 
redersl district court or a state or local court for injunctive relief 
and for any damages he Eay have sust~ined. In the court's discretion, he 
could also be awarded up to $500 exemplary damages. 

The title authorizes the Attorney General to initiate suits in 

:federal courts to· eliminate a "pattern or :practice tf of discrimination, 

and to intervene in private suits brought in federal courts. 


.. Title IV is primarily based on the Commerce Clause and on the 

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution. I have no doubt that it is 

'constitutional. 

The Ccmmerce Clause makes Congress responsible for the :protection 
and promotion of interstate commerce in all its forms. 'The construction 
of homes and apart~ent buildings and the production and sale of building 
materials and home furnishings take place in or through the channels of 
interstate commerce. When the total problem is considered, it is readily 
apparent that interstate commerce is significantly affected by the sale 
even of single dwellings, multiplied many times in each community. 

The housing industry last year represented $27.6 billion of new 
'private inve~tmen~. This expenditure.on resid~ntial housing is conside 

erably more than the $22.9 billion which all kiter,ican agriculture con.. 
tributed. to the Gross National Product in 1965.. Forty-one million tons 
of lumber and finished wood stock were shipped in the United States in 
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1963, and forty-three per cent of it was shipped 500 miles or more. 

With regard to interstate financing in the housing industry, 
Secretary Weaver has said that, for example, in 1964 approximately ~ 
per cent of the mortgage holdings of mutual savings banks -- representing 
some $15 billion -- was on properties located outside the states where 
the be.oks vTere located. There is also a very substantial interstate flow 
of mortgage funds involved in the activities' of ssvings and loan associa
tions. Secretary Weaver also pointed to the ever-increasing mobility of 
our population - .. 'fourt,een million persons moved from one state to another 
between 1955 Hnd 1960, and of course sought new homes in the state of their 
destination -- as a critical factor in assessing the interstate character 
of the housing business. 

secretary vleaver r s statistics were illustrated by a statement of 
¥~. William J. Levitt, Pres1dentof Levitt & Sons, Inc., the builders of 
residential homes. Mr. Levitt, who supports Title rI, says that "perhaps 
80 per cent of the materials that go into our houses come from across state 
lines. n. 

Mr. Levitt says 'that "with the possible exception of the New York 

Community that we are building now, every other community in which we 

build receives its financing from a state other than the one in which it 

is lo.cated. n 

Mr. Levitt al.so says that "15 to 85 per cent" of his firm's advertis

ing was interstate and that "out-of-state purchasers run from about 35 

to 40 per cent, on a low side, to some 70 per cent, on our high side." 


.The power of Congress over interstate commerce and activities 
affe~ting that commerce is broad and plenary. With that controlling 
principle in mind, let me anticipate three questions at the outset. First, 
the Congressional power is B2! restricted to goods actually in transit. 
In sustaining the public accommodations title of the 1964 Act as it 
applies to resta.urants catering primarily to local residents, the Supreme 
Court laid any such notion to rest, saying: 

"Nor are the cases holding that interstate commerce ends 
when goods come. to rest in the State of destination apposite 
here. That line of cases bas been applied with reference to 
state taxation or regulation but not in the field of federal 
regulation." (Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 u.s. 294, 302). 

Second, it does not matter whether Congress' motive in acting is 
solely to promote commerce. What was said by the Court in upholding 
another section of the public 'accommodations title of the 1964 Act dis
poses of the pOint: nThat Congress was legislating against moral wrongs 
in many of these areas rendered its enactment no less valid" Atlanta 
Motel v. United states, 379 u.s. 241, 257. 



Third, I recognize that it is difficult to .deter~ine the extent to 
which discrimination by individual homeowners affects interstate commerce. 
But each part of the pattern of discrimination affects, and is affected 
by, the whole. And to eliminate the clear and substantial effect that 
patterns of discrimination have on commerce, Congress can.and must deal 
with separate parts. 

It is settled that the reach of the Commerce Clause is not exceeded 
merely because the particular activity regulated is -xocal or 1s quanti 
tat,ively unimportant where considered in isolation .- such as the sale of 
a single dwelling. In lI~bee v. White Plains Publishinp; Co., 327 u.s. 178, 
the Fair Labor Standards Act was applied to a newspaper whose circulation 
was about 9,000 copies and which "ll'".lB.iled only 45 copies -- about one-half 
of one per cent of its business -- out of state. And in Wickard v. 
F1lburn, 317 u.s. Ill, the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 was applied 
to a farmer who sowed only 23 acres of liheat and whose individual effect 
on interstate commerce amounted only to the pressure of 239 bushels of 
wheat upon the total national market. See also Labor Board v. Fainblatt, 
306 u.s. 601, 607; United States v. Darby, 312 u.S. 100~ 123j United States 
v. Sullivan, 332 u.s. 689. 

The discrimination at which Title IV is directed affects commerce 
in several different ways. For instance~ it restricts the movement of 
building materials and home, furnishings from one state to another. The 
confinement of Negroes to older homes.in the ghettos restricts the number 
of new homes whi~h.are built and conSequently reduces the amount of build
~ng materials which move in interstate commerce. It has a similar impact 
upo~ the number of. new apartment buildings constructed a.nd the amount of 
materials purchased for their construction. 

Additionally, discrimination in housing impedes the interstate move

ment of individuals. AIthough many Negroes do move from one part of the 

co~try to another despite·the lack of unsegregated housing at their 

destination, there can be little doubt that many others are deterred from 

doing so•. In particular, Negroes in the pro£essions or those with tech

nical or other skills are less likely to move into communities where a 

rtblack ghetto" is t'heir only prospect. See Katzenbach v. McClung, supra 

at 300. 


Title IV is also sustainable as "appropriate. lepsl.a'l:icn" to enforce 
the substantive guarantees of the 7ourteent~ ADtItament. 

The right to acquire property without discrimination dates from 
emancipation. The Negro slave was, of course, confina4 to a .segregated 
compound or trslave quart_s, It legally disabled :f'rom actyirinc a residence 
of nis choosing. This was, indeed, one of -the "necessary incidents of 
slavery. II Civil_...~ightsCases, 109 u.s. 3, 22. Nor did the situat.ion 
cha:nge radic.a.11.y immediately a:tler fo~ emancipa.tion. Some of the 
so-calltlCl uBlack Codes rt of 1865 and 1866 continued these disabilities, 
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sometimes altogether II fencing. out" the Negro from the to'Wtls. See 
Slaughter-House Cases, 16 Wall. 36, 70. It is not surprising, 
therefore, tha.t the drafters of the Fourt.eenth Amendment explicitly 
addressed themselves to the problem. 

Viewing the right to hold property as one of "those fundamental 
rights which appertain to the essence of citizenship * * * the 
enjoyment or deprivation of which constitutes the essential distinction 
between freedom and slavery" (Civil Rights Cases, supra, 109 u.s. at 22), 
the ThirtywNinth Congress acted even before the adoption of the 
Fourteenth Amendment, invoking i~s .. power to enforce the Thirteenth. 

The very first Civil Rights Act, in 1866, provided that all 
citizens of the United States, "of every race and color, II "shall 
have the same right * * * to inherit, purchase, lease, sell, hold 
and convey real and personal property * * * as is enjoyed by white 
persons, * * * any law, statute, ordinance, regula.tion, or custom, 
to the contrary notwithstanding." Act of April 9, 1866, ·61, 14· Stat. 27. 

Two months later, the same Congress -- some of its metibers doubtful 
of the constitutional basis for the legislation, others anxious to 
place it beyond easy repeal (see Hurd v. HOdge, 334 u.s. 24, 32-33) -
proposed the Fourteenth Amendment, which was understood as incorporating 
into the Constitution the guarantees of the Civil Rights Act of 1866. 
See Slaughter-House Cases, 6upra, 16 Wall. at 70; Civil Ri~ts Cases, 
supra', 109 U.S. at 22; Yick Wo v. Hopkins, ll8 U.S. 356, 3 9; 
Buchanan v. Warley, 245 U.s. 60, 78-79; ~ v. California, 332 u.s. 633, 
640, 646; Shelley v. Kraemer, 334 u.S. 1, 10-11; Hurd v. ~ supra, 
334 U.s. at 32-33; Takahashi v. Fish Comm n.,334 U.S. 4l0jliI9-420. ' 
And to make the assurance doubly sure, a. subsequent Congress expressly 
re-enacted the 1866 provision in the Enforcement Act of 1870. Act of 
May 31, 1870, § 18, 16 Stat. 144, 146. 

That law remains on the statute books today. R.S. § 1978, 42 u.s.c. 
1982. The right involved is not a mere abstract privilege to purchase 
or leas~ property which is satisfied if Negroes are not absolutely 
d1sab~ed from acquiring property at aJ.J.. What was given was more than 
the bare right to hold property. The constitutional and statutory 
guara.ntee includes also an immunity from being "fenced outft of any 
neighborhood, indeed, any block, on the ground of race. Buchanan v. 
Warley, supra; Harmon v. '!'Y1er, 273 U.S. 668; Richmond v. Deans, 281 U.S • 
704; Shelley v. Kraemer, supra; ~ v. Hodges, supra; BarroW's v. 
Jackson, 346 U.S. 249. 

To be sure, despite its a.bsolute language, the existing statute 
has been held to protect only aga.inst state action. Shelley v. Kraemer, 
supra. But it does not follow that Congress may not now enlarge the 
right. On the contrary, in light of its origin, the right to be free 
of racial discrimination in the purchase and rental of residential 



p~operty-.partially- grounded as it is in t~e Thirteenth Amendment-
is one of those privilege~ of national citizenship which Congress may 
protect even as aga1nst wllolly private action. See Slaughter·House Cases, 
supra, 16 Wall. at 80;· C'ivil Rights Cases, aupra, 109 u.s. at 20, 23; 
Clyatt v. Un!ted States ~ 197 U.S. 207, 216-218. 

Indeed, in the Civil Rights Canes, the Supreme Court distinguished 

between the asserted right to be free from discrimination in private1y

owned places of public-accommodation--which it characterized as one of 


. -.the "social rights It of men and races .in the communitylf - -and the 
"fundamental rights which e.re of the e~senceof civil freedom" 
enumerated.in the.Civil Rights Act of 1866; and the Court came .close 
tosuggesting.that, while Congress could not'constitutionally protect 
the for:m~ras against private discrimination, it.might be competent 
to fully safeguard IIcivil rights. It 109 U.S. at 22. 

In ··any event, it is clear that the ~ight to freedom from dis

crimination in 'housing enjoys particular'recognition under t~e . 

Fourteenth JU,nendment. 'rhis 1-s ·reflected in the fact that State

imposed residential segregation was held unconstitutional (Buchanan v. 

Warle~, supra) as- early at 1917, at a time when.enforced·segregation 

in public and private schools was condoned (Berea College v. Kentucg, 

211 U.S. 45; see Gong Lum v. Rice, 275 u.S. 7a, 85-87; :Missouri .ex rel. 

Gaines v. Canada, 305 U.S •..337, 344, 349), as 1 t was with respect to' 

transportation (Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U~s. 537; see McCl3.be.v. 

A.T. &S.F. Rye Co., 235 u.s. 151, 160) and other activities (~, 

~ v. Alabama, 106 U.S. 583).· So, also, it is revealing that· ·in the 


. restrictive cover~nt ·cases (Shelley, v •. Kraem.er, supra.; Hurd v •. ··Hodge, 
supra; Barrows v. Jackson,. su:pra) " ·the Court· fouil'dP.Tohibited "state' 
action" in the appare:Qtly neutral judicial enforcement .ofprivate 
dis~r~tory agreements- ...invoking·a doctrine which it bas. ~eclined . 
to follow. elsewhere. 

. . 
MOreover, it is highly relevant that government action--both state 

and federal--has contributed so much to existing patterns ofhous.ing 
segregation. Local housing segregation orders were outlawed in 1917 
(Buchanan v. Warley, 245 U.S. 60) but ordinances which had a similar 
effect were still being tested in the courts as late as 1930. See 
Harmon v. ~ler, 273 u.s. 668 (1927); City of Richmond v. Deans, 281 U.S. 
704 (1930). Private racially restrictive covenants were enforceable 
by the courts until the Supreme Court's 1948 decision in Shelley v. 
Kraemer, 334 U.~. 1, and as late as 1936, the Federal Housing Administra
tion in its UndeT1v.riting Manuals affirmatively recommended such 
covenants and warned against "inha.rlM»niou. racial groups." With such 
a history of past governmental support, it can hardly be argued that 
present practices represent purely private choice. 

As was stated in the opinion of Mr. Justice Brennan in United 
S~~ v. Guest, the Fourteenth Amendment· includes Ita. positive grant 
of 1e&islative. POWl&r.t auihor12inc Co.ngre.ss to exercise its discretion 
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in fashioning remedies to achieve ~iv11 and political equality for 

all citizens'. \I In the light of' the history of particular concern in 

the framing and interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment for the 

right of Negroes to purchase or lease property and in,view of the 

past contributions of government to housing segregation" tbe "positive 

grant of legislative power" contained in the Fourteenth Amendment surely 

provides a constitutional basis for Title IV. 


The authority for the legislation is clear. So, too, is the need. 
As Mr. -Levitt IS testimony made clear, a builder or landlord who now 
resists,selling or renting to a Negro often does so not out of personal 
bigotry but ou~ of fear thath1s prospective white tenants or 
purchasers will move to housing limited to' whites ·and that, because 
similar hoUsing is unavailable to Negroes, what he has to offer will 
attract only Negroes. This, generally, would narrow his ~ket 
considerably. 

If all those 1n the housing industry are bound by a universal law 
,against discrimination, there wi1l be no economic peril to arry one of them. 
All would be 'in a position to sell, without ·discrimination. 

-. 
Therefore, '"1 think it would be a mistake to regard the mos~, 

significant aspect of a federal fair housing measure as its sanctions 
,asainst builders, landlords, lenders, or brokers. What is more 
,Significant, rather; is that they can utilize this' law as· a shield to 
protect them.' when they'do what is 'right. ' ' . 

Nor '·need we fear that Title IV would impair real estate value.s'. 
Mr. James W -r.•R9w;,e, the president of a nationally-known mortgage 'banIting 
and real esta.te development firm, has s~d thati ~n his.'opfnion,.8.' 
national fair housing law would 'prevent any irrational fluctUations in 
real estate values. He stated that "the preponderance of real. estate 
developers and home builders would prefer to operate 'in a full.y '.. 
open market, but they fear the results of going it alone.tI He went on 
to say that open hOUSing does not have adverse effects on mortgage 
financing. . , 
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TITLE V: .TERROR 
.. 

AND 
Ii. 

VIOLENCE 

What'I hav~ described ·so far are measures to help the nation.deal 
with the effects of segregation, in many instances segr,egation long en
forced by law. 

What is equally--c~itically--necessar.y is to deal decisively with 
segregation enforced by lawlessness. 

As President Joh.'lson observed in his 1;e~ent Civil Rights Me,saage, 
tlCitizens who honor the .law and 'who tolel'ateorderlychange--a majority 
1n every part of the country--have been shocked by attacks on innocent 
men and women who sought no more than justice for.all Americans." 

There· is s~all need to catalogue the brutal crimes .committed in. 
recent years against. Negroes seeking to exercise rights of citizenship-
and· against whites supporting them. Just to cite the names of som~ of 
the vict:ims is enough: 

, ,. 
Medgar Evers, Andrew Goodman, James· Chaney, Michael Schwer!)~~" " 

Lemuel Penn, James Reeb, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo, Jonathan Daniel, Vernon, 
Dahmer. 

It is not. only'murders-~orinjuries or bombs or bullcts--that must 
concern us. For as',the President noted, the effect of such violence 
goes far beyond individual;. victims.' It generates widespreact,Jntimida
tion and fear--fear of attending desegregated schools;· ut:!ip.g:plac~~ .. of 
public accommodation, voting, -and other activities in which federal law 
and Amer.ican c:1tlzenship demand equality.. .'i '"

-
Where -the administration ,of .justice is color blind, ·perpe~;I:'ators. 

of racial crimes 'will usually be appropriately punished ,and, woulcl:-Qe, ", 
perpetrators deterred by local authorities. 

_.. In some places" '-however, local ofricials either have been unaple': 
or unwilling to prosecute crimes of racial ,violence or to'obta~n con
victions in such cases even where the facts seemed to warrant convic
tion. 

But the· n'eed for effective federal criminal legislation to deal 
with the problem of racial violence does not arise s,ole.1y ,from a ;mal
functioning of st'ate' or local -administration of the criminal ~aw• 
Crimes of racial violence typically are directed:to·the"denial. :of af:
firmative federal rights and thus reflect an intention to flout the 
will of the Congress as' well as to perpetuate traditional racial 
customs. 

" 

, The principal federal criminal statutes dealing with cri~es ot 
rac'ial viol-ence are sections 241 and 242 of the federal criminal .code. 
Two months ·ago, the Supreme Court decided,two cases--United statesv. 
Price and United states v. Guest--involving the construction of these 
"St'at'Utes . 
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The Courtts decision inPrice--concerning the indictment of pri 
vate individuals and public officials in connection with the killing 
of the three civil rights workers in Neshoba County, Mississippi-
establishes that whe.n public officials, or private individuals acting 
in concert with public officials, interfere with the exercise of 
Fourteenth Amendment rights, section 241 is violated. 

In the Guest case, however, which involved the highway slaying. of 
Lemuel Penn, only private individuals had been indicted. The Court sus
tained a part of the indictment charging a private· conspiracy to inter
fere witb the right to travel interstate--a distinctly ufederal" right 
not flowing from the Fourt~enth Amendment. 

But the part of the indictment charging a conspiracy of private 

persons to interfere with Fourteenth Amendment rights (in that case, 

the right to use highways and other state facilities without di·scrimi

nation) appears to . have been found suf:ficient only. because of.certain 

allegations of official inVOlvement in the conspiracy, even though no 

public o:fficia.ls had been indicted, .The majority and concurring 

opinions leave· in' doubt whether Congres's, when it enacted Section 241 

in 1870, intended to reach private interference with Fourteenth Amend

ment rights. 


'Wha.t we should take particular note of, however, in the Guest de-' 

cision is that-six justices expressly sa.id that Congr~ss does have the 

power under section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment to reach such purely 

private: misconduct. 


Another defect in the present law stems from the: fa.ct,·that sec

tion 241 is worded in general terms. Because 'it is not always clear 

just what rights are encompassed by the Fourteenth Amendment, ·the 

Supreme Court has read into this statement the requirement that the 

prosecution prove a "specific intent tt by,the defendant to deprive· the 

victim of a particular Fourteenth Amendment right. Commenting on this 

"specific intent" requirement in' ,his concurring opinion in the Guest 

case, Mr. Justice<Brennan' said--

Since the limitation on the statute's effectiveness 

derives from Congress' failure to define--with any mea

sure of specificity--the rights enc,ompassed, the remedy 

'1s for Congress to write a law without, this defect 

• • .'.... [If].Congress desires to give the statute more 

definite scope; it may find ways of doing so .. 


Title V is intended to achieve four main objectives. 

First, it would make it a crime for private individuals forcib~ 
to tnterf.re, direct~ or indirectlY, with participation in activities 
protected by federal laws, including the Fourteenth Amendment--whether 
or not "state a~tionU is involved. It would: also protect these activi
ties ~ainst interference ~~ public officials. 
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Second, it would specify the different kinds of activity which are 
protect~d~-t~us giving clear warning to lawless elements that if they 
interfe~~ wlth any of these activities, they must answer to the federal 
government. 

Thurd, it would protect not only Negroes and members of other 

minority groups, but also civil rights workers and peaceful demon

strators seeking equality. 


Fourth, it would provide a graduated scale of penalties depending 

upon whether bodily injury or death results from the interference. 


Title V prohibits injury, .intimidation or interference based on 

race, color, religion or national origin'that occurs while the victim 

is actually engaged in protected activity--for example, a person as

saulted while he is standing in line at the polls or swimming at a 

public pool. 


This title gives the same protection to persons seeking'to engage 

in protected activities--for example, entering a restaurant, enrolling 

a child ,inscl1ool, or applying for a;, job. 


Title V also covers interference that occurs' either before or 

after a person engages in protected conduc~ but which is related to 

that conduct., This would .include, for 'example, reprisals or tbr~ats 


agalnB~ a Negro after he in~pected a' home,.ln. ~ all-white neighborhood. 


This title alsowould:cover interference with persons performing, 
duties in connection with'protected activities--for ex~Ie, a public 
school official implementing a desegregation plan or a welf~e official 

'distributing surplus commodities. 

Title V would not require proof of "specific intent" as is re

quired under 18 U.S.C. 241 by the decision in Screws v. United states, 

325 u.s. 91 (1945). This is so primarily because, unlike section, 241, 

Title V clearly describes the prohibited conduct and stands by itself. 

No reference to the Fourteenth Amendment or any other law would be re

quired in order to determine what conduct is prohibited. 


We have recognized that violence which merely happens to occur at 
or near the time that a person engaaes in a federally protected activity, 
does not necessarily fall within federal jurisdiction. For this reason, 
section 501 (a)--which prohibits interference that occurs while a person 
is actually engaging or seeking to engage in protected activity--applies 
only to racially motivated conduct. 

Similar~, under sections 501 (b) and (c).-which cover reprisals 

and attempts to deter protected activity--the jury would have to find 

that the defendant's purpose was to deter persons from engaging in pro

tected activity or to punish persons who have 40ne so. 
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Title V covers one situation in which the victim of the interfer

ence need not himself have had anything to do with any kind of civil 

rights activity--the'terrorist act in the truest sense. This is the 

case where there is an indiscriminate attack on a Negro simply because 

he is a Negro and for the purpose of discouraging Ne'groes generally 

from engaging in the activities specifically described ill Title V. 

Such incidents are not rare and when 'they occur, they are often 

silent~ effective in generating wide intimidation. 


CO~TCLUSION 

Mr. Chairman, I hope tha.t this discussion has made clear the need 

for each title of this bill. 


I recognize fully the mindfulness which you and the members of this 
sub-committee have that legislation of this character be scrupulously re
viewed. Proposals of this sort deserve conscientious and exacting 
analysis in open hearings. 

But circumspection and searching analysis do not require an indefi
nite stay of judgment or the invoking of a hypothetical future more 
seasonable for action. 

, 'There, seems to be ·A9 .reason why we cannot in the. weeks immediately 
. ahead fully ven~ilate all, questions, consider all honest doubts and am
biguities, and clarify public understanding. We stand prepared-
morning,' El,fternoon, anq. ,·evening, weekday. and weekend to assist the com.. 
mittee and the Congress in.the completion of this task. 

We cannot do less in attempting to compensate ,for decades.of neg

lect with legislation that is necessary, constitutional and timely. 
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